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David Clark Co.
Introduces new helicopter headset—N78
Wireless system featured in magazine—N15, N19

Environics
Announces new President—N9
Releases next generation of ROBD device—N44

Environmental Tectonics Corporation (ETC)
ATS unit awarded multiple contracts—N68
Delivers ADMs to U.S. Army—N63
NASTAR Center selected as FAA team member—N72
Offers NASTAR STEM camp—N28
Receives additional hyperbaric chamber contracts—N44
Recognized as top company—N4
Unveils new school training scenario—N8

Essex Industries
Awarded Nadcap Merit status—N28
Protective breathing equipment selected by El Al—N19

European Congress of Aerospace Medicine (ECAM)
Honors Roland Vermieren—N79p

Flight Safety Foundation
Launches new website—N82

Gentex
Awarded U.S. Army contract—N71
Demonstrates leading products at Farnborough—N64
Introduces DHP communications headset—N19
Introduces helmet system platforms at Eurosatory—N44
Promotes parachute safety—N83

Innomedic, Inc.
Named top contractor by NASA KSC—N15
International Congress of Aviation & Space Medicine (ICASM)
Scholarships offered—N70, N76, N81

Lukos LLC
Moving to a new location—N72

Mayo Clinic
Adds Unity Health to network—N27
Establishes high altitude clinic—N83
Expands emergency telemedicine—N68
Finds liquid biopsies better track ovarian cancer—N64
Forms geriatric medicine & gerontology division—N71
Honors employees—N15
Hosted patient symposium—N9
Identifies biomarkers for bipolar disorder—N4
Opens lung transplant program—N11
Receives grant for physical sciences-oncology center—N77
Study finds simultaneous liver-kidney transplant benefits—N19
Study shows increase in Parkinson’s—N44

Monash University
Researcher wins clinical innovation award—N78
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)
Announces centers of excellence for total worker health—N72
Engages entrepreneurs in noise safety challenge—N83
Examines AD administration safe handling practices—N8
Launches app to identify chemical hazards—N63

Offers free screenings for coal miners—N15, N68
Releases alert on dangers of tank gauging—N11
Releases ergonomics in mining app—N43
Releases list of hazardous drugs—N77
Researcher honored for innovations—N27
Study reveals long-haul trucking safety issues—N4

National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB)
Provides safety recommendation report—N66

OxyHeal
Delivers hyperbaric chamber systems—N78

Society of U.S. Air Force Flight Surgeons (SoUSAFS)
Other award winners—N59
Present Schaefer Award—N58p
Schaefer & Grow Awards—N2

South African Airways (SAA)
Becomes official partner of 2016 Investing in African Mining Indaba—N11
In-flight magazine wins award—N19
Introduces girls to aviation—N43
Launches codeshare with Avianca Brasil—N27

Space Medicine Association (SMA)
Annual awards 2016
Davis Scholarship—N56p
Journal Award—N56p
Lifetime Achievement Award—N55p
President’s Achievement—N57p
Scientific Achievement Award—N55p, N56
Wyle Scholarship—N57p
YIA Award—N57p

United
Announces new CEO & CCO—N68
Announces new team—N78
Applauds re-institution of travel between U.S. & Cuba—N11
Awards Gold Status to Paralympic Athletes—N71
Builds on 90 years of firsts—N19
Celebrates 30 years at Dulles—N27
Helps reduce stress during holiday travel—N4
Hosts call to update investors on finances—N44
Launches flights using biofuel—N15
MileagePlus voted best program—N8
To modernize screening with TSA—N64
U.S. aviation community targets pilot mental fitness—N41

U.S. Navy Aerospace Experimental Psychology Society
Chatelier Award—N60
Kennedy Award—N60p
Lilienthal Award—N60p

Wyle Laboratories
Acquired by KBR, Inc.—N64
Named a military friendly employer—N4
To be integrated with HTSI—N71